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Natone Lodge is situated 67km south west of Stanthorpe, 80km west of Tenterfield and 209km or 3 & 1/4hrs south west of Brisbane.































Natone Lodge prides itself as it is one of the popular income generating, flood resistant and cattle grazing property which is available for sale. It is located in the west Queensland’s Granite Belt region. It is a beautiful region surrounded by mountains and greenery. You are getting a golden opportunity to buy a world-class grazing property. The best part is that the location of the property is amazing. It is surrounded by the natural resources and that’s why hind in demand. If you really want to invest in Queensland’s property market, this is the best option.  For more details, call us now.










Generous vendor finance available









For enquiries, 


please call James on 


+61 413 487 800 or email jmshirley52@gmail.com
























Natone Lodge has a history of producing top class wool, fat lamb, cattle and horses, and is suitable for most livestock pursuits (goats, deer etc). 




The property receives reliable annual rain fall and has a large lake frontage (15km). While the property has an abundance of water and feed, it is both drought and flood resistant, with no chance of flooding. This property also gets professionally cleaned by Bond cleaning Brisbane experts every fortnight in order to make sure that the property stays in spotless condition. Besides having an animal farm, you can do much more with the property. The property is beautiful and once you visit, you will fall in love with it like many others.  
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A large lake frontage of 15km allows Natone Lodge to diversify with planning approval into tourism...






 























 
  
    


 



Our Patrons
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